














































END OF VOYAGE REPORT AL MESSILAH V150 

Name of exporter: EMANUEL EXPORTS P/L LNC No: 8645

3. Ports, loading and discharge dates and voyage duration information

4.Numbers of sheep loaded, discharged, deaths and mortality rates during the voyage

Port      Fremantle               Doha           Kuwait       Dubai          Muscat

Date of Loading 2-3/07/16

Date of Discharge 17-19/07/16 20-22/07/16 23-24/07/16 25-26/07/16

Voyage Days 14-16 17-19 20-21 22-23
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Sheep 
Class

Number 
Loaded

Deck 
Location

Number 
Deaths

Mortality 
Rate %

Number Discharged At Each Port
Doha                Kuwait                  Dubai                        Muscat

Totals 
discharged          Diff

Total 69322 1741 2.51 35000 20527 5799 4969 66295 -1286

7, 47

6,7 99

9, 59

9, 107

10,11 241

8, 130

2,3,4,5F2A 467

2,3,4A 220

4,5A 75

4,5A 31

8, 95

7, 21

7, 8

7, 69

8, 61
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Deck mortality data  

Note - deck 6 mortality data includes the losses in 2 hospital pens that were set up on the 22nd July (after leaving Kuwait) for heat affected animals intended for unloading there but had to be left 
behind because they were unfit to go. Altogether about 92 MWLs from decks 2,3,4 & 5F and 53 XBLs from decks 2,3 & 4A were removed to these hospitals, where subsequently (on the 22nd & 23rd 
July) 90 of them having not improved and being unfit for discharge at Dubai were euthanised. According deck 6 mortality should actually be calculated with 90 less deaths  (& 1.81%) - which in turn 
should be added to the lower deck totals.  

Reportable Matters 

5.Water & Feed Access & Maintenance

Twice daily feeding of pellets was provided with an average per head feed intake  > ASEL requirements. Chaff was also included in the ration of some lines of sheep to promote 
appetite and rumen function and feed intake - including the QW’s, QML’s, RL’s , BR’s and AAW’s. More on this later in the Health note.  

Feed access 

Feed is delivered through an automated system that is turned on twice daily (2x2 hour runs). Providing a more or less Ad Lib supply, with feed available 20-24 hours a day 
depending on sheep lines e.g. lambs eat everything offered (20hours) and older sheep tubs usually have pellets there all the time. To fully feed a deck of sheep the system will 
always deliver more than ASEL requirements and accordingly animals always thrive and put on weight - as they did on this trip. 

Water 

An ad lib supply of water was provided.  

Maintenance 

There weren't any maintenance circumstances that affected the welfare of the animals 

6. Environment (animal house)

Weather 

Deck Number 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2

Loaded 
Forward 
Aft

9687 11226 8717 10680 4373 5456
2816 
2748

2705 
2659

2514 
1733

2361 
1647

No Deaths 
Forward 
Aft

85 156 170 292 145 190
112 
92

138 
133

68 
60

68 
28

Mortality Rate 
Forward 
Aft

0.88 1.39 1 95 2.72 3.32 3.48 
(1 81) 3.98 

3.34
5.10 
5.00

2.70 
3.46

2.88 
1.70
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Note that the vessel is a converted car carrier so there are no open decks - thus no exposure to wind, rain, sun, waves and sea spray etc 
Winter temperate climate in southern Indian Ocean and generally hot and humid thereafter, at the ports it was generally tending dry during the day and v humid at night at Doha, 
hot and dry as usual at Kuwait, as was Dubai this time, and Muscat was surprisingly cool and dry.   

Ventilation and Temperature 

The ventilation system was satisfactory. And operated effectively throughout the voyage 

Animal house temperatures during the voyage at 11am ranged from: 

Dry bulb 18C - 39C and wet bulb 15C - 36C.  Humidity readings ranged from 40% to 86% - varying between and across decks.  
Night time humidity was generally higher as dry bulb temperatures dropped closer to the wet bulb readings - which tend to stay the same throughout the day & night.  

Humidity  

 See Daily Reports for 11am readings. 

Heat Stress levels (1-3) reported daily - normal, mild, severe. 

Conditions onboard were generally okay to hot and humid (1&2), with heat stress levels rising to high 2 scores at night from day 4 (7th July) onwards until the Arabian Gulf (day 
13, 16th July). Thereafter an high humidity (3 score) environment persisted at night. - with milder levels (score 2) giving some relief to the animals during the day - which was the 
pattern for the period spent at Doha (days 14-16, 17th to the 19th July), where day time dry bulb temperatures soared - lowering relative humidity. 
Kuwait was as expected hot and dry, providing an okay atmosphere (score 1) for the animals to camp and rest (with normal respiration rates most of the time).  
However once back on track transiting to Dubai it was back to the 2 to 3 levels again - but with loads of space (and dry <okay> decks) the sheep were able to cope much better 
with it - although more losses, due to heat related sequelae (downers) from the earlier episode continued - many being euthanised. 
The weather at Dubai was quite okay - dry and hot with on deck temperatures (e.g. deck 8 at 00.30 and 05.00 hrs on the 24th July of dry 34C and 28C wet).  After there the run to 
Muscat turned out okay for a change - being quite cool and surprisingly rather dry - and remained that way at Muscat for discharge.   

Deck Conditions 

Reporting as 1=okay, 2=wet, 3=v wet 

The daily report describes the changes throughout the voyage.  

Deck conditions were okay (score 1) early on but became boggy (2 score) from day 6 onwards, on some deck areas, and remained that way until day 13 (the 16th July - just before 
Doha), after then some decks became v wet (score 3) - brought on by the high humidity, causing increased water intake, urine output and moisture loss from respiration of animals 
as they worked to thermo-regulate. That was the situation until Kuwait, where the dry conditions and spreading of sheep (starting as animals discharged at Doha) facilitated  their 
drying out. After then as unloading proceeded and more space became available the sheep were moved out of any boggy areas and into okay  (score 1) places. 

7. Health & Welfare

The consignment of animals suffered a major health and welfare incident due to heat stroke (Notifiable Incident reported on the 22nd July 2016). 
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The Mortality Rate for the voyage was 2.51% although there was a discrepancy of 1286 head (that included a 257 loading dispute) - or 1029 less sheep discharged than 
loaded 

Mortality reporting - Following the Dubai discharge it became clear that there was going to be a shortfall in sheep numbers on board, and that there was a reasonable likelihood 
that from the 17th July onwards the daily mortality numbers reported were understated. 

The reason for any inaccuracy in counting of the daily death toll is that there was such a short time to collect and dispose of the bodies on the 17th before reaching Doha port, after 
which  it was not possible to dispose of any, of the ever increasing number of dying animals & bodies, for the next 3 days, while there. A v difficult situation to organise the 
collection of bodies on a fully loaded ship where the usual collection places would mean blocking discharge routes, or on the lower decks where animals had been released into the 
alley ways etc, limiting access and ways to gather the bodies. Marking bodies was ineffective as they were decomposing rapidly in the heat making marks difficult to distinguish 
and keep track of.  

The mortality rate, exceeding 2% on the 22nd July (day 19), was a consequence of extreme humidity over several days, while transiting the lower Arabian Gulf to Qatar and during 
discharge there (17th- 19th July), with the number of deaths on each day of 222, 245 and 387 respectively. And subsequently significant additional deaths of animals, affected by 
the heat episode (with signs of weakness, inappetence, stiff poppy gait and unable to walk more than a few steps and downers) and some pneumonia cases, dying or being 
euthanised (310 head) from then on.  

The decks with >2% mortality included all the lower decks 2,3,4,5 Fwd & Aft and decks 7 and 8 (See the above note about deck 6 where actual mortality rate was 1.81%).  
The classes of animals on these decks were, MWL’s on all Fwd decks and XBL’s, DRL’s accounting for most of the deaths in the Aft areas. Decks 7 and 8 housed the rams (e.g 
BR’s 9.09%) & AAW’s (although <2%) and on deck 8 the QML’s (1.85%), RL’s (>2%) and EWE’s (>2%).  

Notably there was a high mortality rate in the Van Ruiwi sheep in the BR’s & DRL’s mobs throughout the voyage from septicaemia, enteritis & pneumonia (presumably triggered 
by heat stress /shipping factors or perhaps a farm of origin consequence) - nevertheless they did not travel well.   

Stocking density & Management - Preparations & Corrective activities 

More than ASEL requirement of space for each class of sheep was provided - with 2,572 m2 excess available. 

Following the usual practice at this time of year, for transiting through the Gulf, just beforehand (afternoon 16th July) the gates of some rows of pens on decks 2,3,4 & 5F and 3 & 
4A were opened to spread sheep out by allowing them access to the alleyways and ramps between decks, and on deck 8 the alleyways between the fwd and mid sections of pens 
were opened, as well as the open area at the aft part of that deck. 

Another standard practice in the ME summer months on this ship is to spread animals as soon as possible into space vacated as unloading proceeds. This corrective activity was 
rigidly followed - albeit not fast enough at Qatar, because of the slow discharge as a consequence of a limited number of trucks and the prolonged turn around time of them. 

For example de-stocking of the Fwd lower decks occupied by the MWL’s included moving approximately 500 head from decks 2 & 3F on the 5th July to deck 2A, around 400 
head from deck 4F just before entering the Gulf to deck 6 (some AW’s were moved from decks 6 to 7 to make room), and then 1500 head of sheep, that were loose in the alley 
ways plus some from each of the Fwd lower decks (where the lambs were located) to deck 8 which had been vacated by the QML’s on the 19th July at Qatar. 

Hospitals & treatments 

Hospitals were used throughout the voyage on decks, 11,10,9,8,6, and 3F and 4A to service the FWD and AFT lower decks. 

Altogether about 60 animals were hospitalised - the main reasons included ill thrift or shy feeders (MWL & QML’s), and some QW’s, BW’s, AW’s & RL’s  with odd shaped horns 
for some reason restricting their access to the feed and water tubs, which are located between rails (they wouldn't put their heads through properly). And some enteritis and injury 
cases. 
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Treatment included the provision of feed and water tubs inside the hospital pens, inclusion of chaff and supplementation with STOCKMIN in the water. Antibiotics  were 
administered to the enteritis and injury cases. All of the ill thrift, shy feeders and the W’s that couldn't or wouldn't feed through the rails of pens did well. As did some of the other 
cases. 

During discharge in Kuwait 2 pens were set aside on deck 6, for the collection of heat affected (weak, poppy gaited etc animals) MWL’s from the lower Fwd decks and for the 
XBL’s from the lower Aft decks. Many of these were subsequently euthanised for humane reasons and others because they were not fit enough to unload. 

  

Programmed treatment of sheep cohorts  

Early losses from day 1 were mainly due to Septicaemia, enteritis and pneumonia, specifically in the QW, BW, QML & DRL cohorts.  
These groups were fed chaff (in addition to their pellet regime) for 3 days and had STOCKMIN (a vitamin mineral supplement) added to their water supply. 

Later on a similar programme was administered to the RL’s, the BR’s and the AAW’s. 

This treatment was aimed at controlling enteritis and ill thrift by improving appetite and rumen function and consequently feed intake. With the vitamin/mineral supplement also 
acting as a restorative.  

The incidence of pink eye was unusually low with few animals requiring treatment - it was only necessary to batch treat ( with ORBENIN eye ointment) cases amongst the AAW’s 
and AW’s. All recovered. There were no blind sheep at discharge.   

Scabby Mouth 

312 cases of scabby mouth were found and isolated from the various lines of sheep classes. They were discharged at Kuwait. 
  

Lambing 

9 ewes lambed (6x DEL’s & 3x Ewes) - ewes & lambs were discharged at Kuwait or Muscat according to their respective line (class). And 2 DEL’s were known to have aborted. 

8. Crew Relations 

Cordial 

9. Discharge 

The discharge at Doha was slow - there were only 7 trucks (6 on the first night as one broke down) and because of the distance from the new port to the holding premise causing a 
slow turnaround time. Furthermore  the highway being used was closed each morning from 03.00 hrs due to fog (presumably induced by high humidity) until around 07.30 hrs, 
resulting in more delay.  

Needless to say it was unfortunate to be at Qatar at this time of extreme weather, and to then spend such an amount of time there, which created a situation that had a 
very serious effect on the welfare of the animals. 

Discharges at the other ports was uneventful. 
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Vet: Stockman:
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